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OVERVIEW OF THE GLOBAL ORGANIC MARKET CHAIN PARTICIPANTS
SK Agricare has compiled this document for participants in the Internal Organic Inspector course as a
pre-course intro-session to enable each participant to place themselves within the global organic
market. The participant who is not necessarily a farmer or agri-processor will be able to navigate
potential avenues that can place them on the global platform and be able to come out of the course
armed to participate profitably on the global organic market.
Organic production is an overall system of farm management and food production that combines:






Best environmental practices
A high level of biodiversity
Preservation of natural resources
Application of high animal welfare standards
A production method in line with the preference of certain consumers for products produced
using natural substances and processes.

The organic production method thus plays a dual societal role:



It on the one hand provides for a specific market responding to a consumer demand for organic
products
On the other hand delivers public goods contributing to the protection of the environment and
animal welfare, as well as to rural development.

The introduction to Internal Organic Inspector course does not only address learning needs for farmers
but looks at addressing needs of various market chain participants:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Organic Farmer
Organic Traders
Organic Certifying Bodies (CB’s)
Public sector exporting countries
Public sector importing countries
Intergovernmental Organisations
Organic Retailers
Organic Consumers

1. The Organic Farmer
He/ she wants to ensure that all products meet required organic standard of the country they are
exporting to. Most small scale organic farmers however enjoy rewards/ profits from local and/ or
regional markets. The Internal Organic Inspector Course aims to empower the emerging organic farmer
with necessary knowledge and skill to be able to make informed decisions pertaining to their specific
organic market. This way the organic farmer reduces product development time because they do not
develop through trial and error but follow a definite and proven path in meeting customer/ buyer
expectation. In the Internal Organic Inspector course the farmer will learn about different certifications
per country/ region in order to be able to prepare themselves for their target market accordingly
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2. The Organic Trader
The organic trader may be trading with primary produce and/ or processed produce from various
organic farmers. The trader can save lots of time identifying the most relevant farmer for their market/
consumer. The Internal Organic Inspector course will come in handy for the trader because they will
come out of the course better equipped to plan for businesses with definite and positive triple bottomline. They will have considered and confirmed that the seller farmer is aware of need to protect and
care for the health of the soil, animals, workers and the community where the produce and/or products
originate from, needless to say, costs will have been reduced in sourcing and buying.
The organic trader may also be an individual who is involved in capacity development of emerging
organic farmers by assisting them to develop their Internal Quality Systems (IQS). This is an area that
would also help the farmer in reducing certification costs because the internal inspector will have
assisted the farmer to align all necessary activities and documentation before the external inspector is
called to site.

3. Organic Certifying Bodies
South Africa is dominated by international organic Certifying Bodies (CB’s) representing different
certification standards. “South Africa - in the form of the since-departed South African Soil Association –
was a founder member of IFOAM in 1972. Forty-five years later, the sector has fewer than 300 certified organic
farmers, and anything ‘organic’ has been viewed with scepticism because, during this time, no organic
standards have been promulgated” (SAOSO). The South African National Policy on Organic Production,
10th draft has not been finalised (2018).
We are optimistic that after we have shared information and knowledge at the Internal Organic
Inspector course, things will take a turn for the better, particularly, in as far as catapulting our organic
farmers to the next level of production, agri-processing, trading and general upliftment of the black
farmer. The help and facilitation by Internal Organic Inspectors play a key role in guiding the farmer as
to the most viable way to go as far as choosing appropriate organic standards.
Among the many developmental challenges facing the small organic farmers, is the barrier/ blockage of
trade pathways caused by technical regulations and multiple organic standards. This results in poor or
no market access for small scale operators particularly in developing and/ or underdeveloped areas.
That being said, organisations like IFOAM are working towards Harmonisation and Equivalence of
Organic Standards which will lessen the need for choosing certain standards over others. The guide for
Assessing Equivalence of Standards and Technical Regulations (EquiTool) and the International Requirements for
Organic Certification Bodies (IROCB) can be accessed by any government and private sector organic label
scheme as tools for recognising other organic standards and certification performance requirements as
equivalent to their own.
The easing of global organic market barriers will benefit the organic farmer and the organic trader who
will eventually source and sell organic products with ease. This also benefits the consumer as well since
there is freedom of choice from uncompromised integrity of organic products.
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Source: Willer & Kilcher, World of Organic Agriculture 2011.
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4. Public sector: exporting countries
Governments that believe in organic agriculture benefit by accessing global organic markets by using
global market access tools. They are able to access opportunities for many new trading partners on the
global platform thus lowering trading costs for their citizens

5. Public sector: importing countries
Trading platforms are streamlined and easy to access thus enabling these countries to efficiently
regulate organic imports to their countries. Improved trading platforms for their constituents are
improved and easily availed.

6. Intergovernmental Organisations
Government departments address developmental needs for different divisions of societal strata.
Interfacing of various functions and activities that are focused on developing and sustaining the
organic agriculture and awareness to available tools for sustaining the organic farmer will improve the
eco-system and alleviate poverty at village/ community level. The tools contribute towards promotion
of Sustainable Livelihoods.

7. Organic Retailers
Global Organic Market access for the retailer means greater selection of organic products for the
customers and the retailer is put in an enabling position of supporting a greater number of farmers all
over the world. So, the tool puts our local or provincial retailer on a global platform as they deal
with market chain participants whose interpretation of organic integrity is similar, because they
are on a global marketplace.

8. Organic Consumers
The internet enables consumers to source products from any location in the universe. The global
consumer who accesses their organic product from the global marketplace is assured of organic
integrity of the organic products and can access products from the global marketplace without
fear of putting their family health in jeopardy.
This is a two-way empowerment process because the organic produce sold to a family in one country
would have been produced by a village organic farmer on a family plot in another country (even
developing country), but because they are on a global market platform they are assured of the product
purity
9. Conclusion
Internal Organic Inspector course participants may pose questions and/ or remarks on the
platform suggested by SK Agricare as communicated via email accordingly. We hope this
pre-course information serves to guide possible profitable direction for each participant.
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Market Primary and Secondary Actors
Secondary actors: supporting institutions
Rural Finance
Agricultural inputs
On-farm research

Promotion & marketing
Consumer research
Processing support

Product & label development
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Consumer protection
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Public promotion
Support for rural areas

Secondary actors: policy makers
Source: African Organic Agriculture Training Manual
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Why Certification provides Market Access

Ensures that everyone in the organic supply chain adheres to
the organic regulations
Confirms that products can carry an organic label
Provides trust for consumers
It is a marketing tool
It is needed if the market demands it, especially exports to provide
market access
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